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Figure 1. Available light for a cavity-nesting bird.
The light levels (log10 lux) in and around a typical nestbox cavity reveal that average illumina-
tion falls below twilight levels inside the nestbox when there are daylight levels outside. In this
case, the attenuation on entering the nestbox is greater than 1000-fold. Data from Reynolds
et al. [10] collected at small passerine nestboxes on the University of Birmingham campus,
Edgbaston, UK. Top left: a typical nestbox. Top right: average light levels measured in direct
sunlight, 75% cloud cover, and under tree canopy. Bottom left: average light levels measured
from inside the nestbox entrance and from the nest without preclusion of entrance hole.
Bottom right: female great tit (Parus major) sitting on her eggs. (Photos: Rebecca Boulton;
line sketches: Amy Peters).Phillip Cassey
Most vertebrates rely strongly on
their sense of vision for guiding their
behaviour. Vision can operate over
a wide range of environmental
conditions, but visual performance
changes dramatically across the
natural range of light levels. An
important aspect of visual performance
that is significantly affected by changes
in light levels is colour vision — the
ability to discriminate between stimuli
with different spectral composition
(colours), even if they do not differ in
brightness [1]. In birds, as well as
humans, colour vision functions only
in rather bright light [2,3]. Colour vision
is lost when the number of photons
reaching the photoreceptor cones is
too small to generate sufficiently strong
signals compared to the uncertainty
(or sources of noise) of the system [4].
This loss of colour vision has dramatic
implications for the behavior of
animals, as without colour vision a
large amount of information is lost
from the environment [5]. Yet, the
colour vision threshold is known in
very few species and, until now, was
untested in birds.
In their recent paper, Lind and
Kelber [6] have shown that two
species of Australian parrot, Bourke’s
parrot (Neopsephotus bourkii) and
budgerigars (Melopsittacus undulatus),
lose colour vision at light levels five
to twenty times higher than humans.
The birds were trained to choose
between two coloured stimuli. The
tests consisted of sixty trials and were
initiated at daylight levels (252 cd.m22).
After the completion of each test, the
light was dimmed and the birds were
tested again following an adapting
interval. Both species lost the ability to
discriminate correctly the stimuli at
light levels greater than those occurring
naturally at the lower limit of daylight.
This is particularly interesting, because
Bourke’s parrot extends its activity into
twilight [7]. In their native arid habitat
the success of both bird species is
intimately linked with their capacity for
locating drinking water. Fisher et al. [7],noted that in this regard Bourke’s
parrot was particularly unusual, with
nearly all drinking occurring either
before sunrise or after sunset, well
below the threshold for civil twilight.
In contrast, budgerigars are rarely
active at these low light levels.
In diurnal birds the retina is cone
dominated. In the few nocturnal
species studied to date, however,
a rod-dominant retina is found [8]. Lind
and Kelber [6] found that the optical
sensitivities of the single cones weresimilar in both parrot species, but that
the twilight-active Bourke’s parrot
had a greater density of rods (than
cones), and these were thinner and
longer than in budgerigars. The
authors also found that, in dimmer
light, the pupil of Bourke’s parrot
widened more and was larger than
that of budgerigars. Lind and Kelber
[6] concluded that Bourke’s parrot
has an eye that is typical of other
diurnal birds that are active during
twilight. In particular, the rod-rich
retina and smaller rod diameter may
increase their sensitivity in dimmer
light. This comes with a cost, however,
and Bourke’s parrot has a relatively
lower density of cones which likely
explains their lower intensity
threshold of colour vision, compared
with budgerigars. Thus, it seems that
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activity at lower light levels and the
loss of colour vision at higher light
levels.
In retrieving optical information from
the environment, all eyes are
constrained by the same fundamental
problems that limit sensitivity and
spatial resolution. Thus, an eye that
is exposed to a rapid decrease in light
levels will be additionally limited in its
spatial and spectral resolution while
the process of dark adaptation occurs.
Some bird species, such as the king
penguin Aptenodytes patagonicus,
that habitually travel rapidly between
regions of high and low light levels may
be able to overcome such difficulties by
keeping the retina permanently dark
adapted by stopping down the pupil
to a very small aperture when at high
light levels [9]. On entering the dark
the pupil can open rapidly and the
retina, which is already dark adapted,
can function optimally at the lower
light levels. But this means that the
retina is never fully exposed to bright
light levels at which colour vision is
possible.
One behavioural situation in which
the interpretation of Lind and Kelber’s
[6] results may be of particular interest
is for cavity-nesting species which
frequently pass from direct sunlight
into an un-illuminated cavity (Figure 1)
[10]. In this case, a bird on first entering
the nest cavity will be inadequately
adapted to the new lower light level
and complete adaptation will take
minutes to achieve. In addition, thebird at the entrance of the cavity will
further attenuate light levels and
objects that could be discriminated
by their colour — different eggs [11,12]
or nestling body regions exposed
when begging [13,14] — will be unlikely
to signal the same information as
they would if viewed under high light
conditions.
Studies that test the colour vision
threshold in vertebrates are extremely
rare. Not only have Lind and Kelber [6]
behaviourally determined the threshold
for birds, they have also provided
morphological data that explain the
behavioural differences between two
parrot species. By comparing these
two species the authors have found
that subtle differences in the colour
vision threshold (and the optical
sensitivities of the retina) can reflect
known differences in behavior and
ecology. It remains to be shown how
colour vision thresholds are related to
light levels in other bird species.
Furthermore, whether the differences
in colour vision thresholds are solely a
function of retinal mechanisms or
(more likely) also involve more central
visual processing still requires
investigation.
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Short of ItIntraflagellar transport is essential for the assembly and function of cilia and
flagella, and recent work shows that intraflagellar transport complexes — or
trains — fall into two classes according to length and morphology. How might
intraflagellar transport and the size of the trains be involved in flagellar and
ciliary length control?Roger D. Sloboda
The regulation of organelle size is
a topic in cell biology about which
little is known. Yet it is a problem that
is readily tractable in the eukaryotic
flagellum, which extends a defined
length from the cell body, is membranebound, easily isolated, and amenable
to light and electron microscopic
observations uncompromised by
interference from the rest of the cell.
In addition, mutants are available in
which length control has gone awry.
It was first demonstrated some
40 years ago that, when the 12 mmflagella of the biflagellate green alga
Chlamydomonas were removed, they
regenerated with deceleratory kinetics
to the original length within an hour [1].
Elongation and shortening of flagella
require the process of intraflagellar
transport (IFT) [2,3], which uses the
molecular motors kinesin-2 and
cytoplasmic dynein-2 to transport IFT
protein assemblies (IFT complexes A
and B) [4]. These assemblies, called
trains, are visible by video-enhanced
differential interference contrast (DIC)
light microscopy [2]. Cargo molecules,
such as pre-assembled dynein arms
and radial spokes [5–7], are loaded
onto the trains, which therefore take
axonemal precursors to the site of
assembly at the flagellar tip and return
